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Use of Data to Develop a Code Blue Training Program

- Renée I. Matos, MD, MPH
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- Matthew A. Borgman, MD
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Learning Objectives

1. Identify methods to determine institutional gaps in performance (knowledge, skills, or attitudes) related to Code Team performance.

2. List strategies to garner administrative support for a new comprehensive training program and create a sense of urgency for change.

3. Describe methods for linking learning objectives to performance gaps utilizing high-fidelity simulation scenarios with enhanced technology.
Background: Identifying the Problem

- Poor quality CPR should be considered a preventable harm
- High-quality CPR is the primary component in influencing survival from cardiac arrest

Institute of Medicine; 2015.
2015 BLS Guidelines

- Depth >2 inches
- Rate 100-120
- Full Recoil
- Pauses < 10 seconds
- Rapid defibrillation
- Do not hyperventilate

Not too fast; Not too hard

100-120/min
5-6cm deep

#IMSH2017
Step 1: Gather Your Data
Pre-Study: Compressions in Target

- Blind %
- Coached %
Baseline Data Collection

- **February 2015:** New defibrillators with the ability to provide real-time CPR quality feedback on rate, depth, & pauses
- Transmission of code events via WiFi after the event
Opportunities for Improvement

- 27% of CPR in Target (Rate & Depth)

**Compression Depth**
- 21% Too Shallow
- 79% Depth > 2 in

**Compression Rate**
- 35% Too Fast
- 60% Rate 100-120
- 5% Too Slow
Prolonged Pauses

- Poor CPR Fraction – several pauses >10 sec (max 196 sec)

Pre-Shock Pause: 16 seconds
Post-Shock Pause: 15 seconds
Rhythm Recognition

- Rhythm Recognition
  - Torsades de pointes
    - No energy delivered
    - No Magnesium
    - No ROSC. Patient died.

- Ventricular Tachycardia
  - 6 minutes to defib
  - No ROSC. Patient died.
Inconsistent EtCO2 Use, and...

- Each blip = 1 breath. Goal: 1 blip per 6 sec screen

#IMSH2017
Comparing Meaningful Outcomes

![Graph showing survival rates over time]

- **Code Team Training**
- **National Data (2001-2010)**

AHA GWTG-R Data, 2015:
- 24.1% Our Hospital, 23.8% National

Davis DP, Resuscitation; 2015.
Step 2: Identify Key Stakeholders
Key Stakeholders

- ICU Nursing
- MICU
- Surgery
- Respiratory Therapy
- Pharmacy
- GME
- Hospital Education
- ED

- Anesthesia
- Pediatrics
- Neonatology
- Simulation Center
- Clinical Emergency Response Committee
Enlisting Buy-In

• Garner Leadership Support
• Create a sense of urgency

• Know your audience...
• **Reds**: Action oriented; want results NOW
• **Blues**: Interpersonal
• **Greens**: Problem solvers; Include Data
• **Yellows**: Detail oriented; enjoy structure; punctual

https://www.paceorg.com/
Creating a Sense of Urgency…

http://thetraveljoint.com/daylife/pike-place-market-seattle/
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Success at Other Facilities
Cardiac Arrest Survival in Seattle & King County, 2002-2013

2002: 26%
2003: 28%
2004: 35%
2005: 45%
2006: 41%
2007: 45%
2008: 49%
2009: 49%
2010: 52%
2011: 57%
2012: 62%

Considering Options

1. Purchase a Training Program
2. Create a Training Program
3. Status Quo
Step 3: Designing a Course
Educational Objectives

At the completion of the Code Team Training course, participants will be able to:

1. Recognize emergency situations
2. Identify the roles and responsibilities of each code team member
3. Describe 2015 AHA ACLS, BLS, and CPR updates
4. Perform and direct high quality CPR
5. Demonstrate the ability to use continuous waveform capnography to analyze CPR quality and transmit data to WiFi
6. Apply use of Team STEPPS in a code situation
7. Demonstrate the ability to provide effective closed-loop communication using SBAR, Callouts, Check backs, and CUS words
8. Value individual code performance in improving cardiac arrest outcomes
Agenda

**Purpose:** To create Code Blue Team Leaders that will be empowered to improve resuscitation outcomes at SAMMC

0800: Welcome/Expectations/Background (*Pre-Survey Now!*)

0805: Didactics

0905: Hands-on breakout session
   - CPR Quality Challenge

1000: Competency Simulation Stations

1130: Final Debrief/Questions/Evaluation/Post Survey

1200: Course Ends
Code Team Training

8 classes
N = 111 students

February - November 2016

RN
MD
RT
Tech
Other
Focus on CPR Basics

• Push Hard (>2 inches)
• Compression Rate 100-120
• Rapid defibrillation
• Reduce pauses (< 10 seconds)
• CPR after defibrillation
• Do NOT hyperventilate (1 breath q6 sec)
• Full chest recoil
• Rhythm recognition
WHEN do I call a Code Blue?

- **Any of these:**
  - NOT Breathing
  - NO Pulse
  - No Response
  - Patient is in an outpatient environment where the patient requires medical support that exceeds the capabilities of that area
HOW do I call a Code Blue?

1. PUSH the wall alert button near you
2. CALL 3-1111
   - State: Adult vs Peds
   - Location (+ Room # when applicable)
   - Don’t hang up until Comm confirms

**Always do both**
Code Team Roles

1. Physician Team Leader
2. Supervising Physician
3. Code Nurse – Meds/Defib
5. Anesthesia
6. Anesthesia
7. Respiratory Therapist
8. Surgeon
9. Compressor #1
10. Compressor #2 (Primary RN)
11. Primary Physician
12. Crash Cart 4NO
13. Pharmacist
14. Nursing Supervisor
15. Security
16. Chaplain
17. CERC Coordinator

#IMSH2017
Code Team Roles

• CROWD CONTROL !!!!
• If needed, calls ICU to inform unit of patient transfer
• Facilitates completion of After Action Report
Team STEPPS

I am Concerned!
I am Uncomfortable!
This is a Safety Issue

Sender initiates message

Sender verifies message was received
Receiver accepts message, provides feedback confirmation

Communication Loop

CLOSED
Did you remember to have someone connect EtCO₂?

#IMSH2017
Rapid Defib Assessment
Data Transmission associated with survival!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Transmitted Events</th>
<th>No WiFi Transmission</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROSC</td>
<td>63.9%</td>
<td>38.9%</td>
<td>0.0004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survival to Hospital Discharge</td>
<td>35.1%</td>
<td>21.3%</td>
<td>0.043</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hands-On Small Groups

- Crash Cart content review
- Zoll defibrillator hands-on
- Individual 1-minute CPR challenge with CodeNet feedback
Step 4: Incorporating Simulation
Competency Simulations

- SimMan™ 3G (Laerdal®)
- Team-based scenarios
- Team members ideally in their roles (6-10 per group)
- 2 sims based on real patients
- Use real crash carts with med lines for medications and fluids
Strategies to Reduce Pauses
# Results of Code Team Training (CTT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pre-CTT</th>
<th>Post-CTT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pulseless events, n</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulseless patients, n</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events Transmitted to CodeNet, n (%)</td>
<td>63 (44.4%)</td>
<td>43 (47.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Compressions, n</td>
<td>52,795</td>
<td>50,169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Compressions, n</td>
<td>599</td>
<td>903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Time in Compressions, min:sec</td>
<td>06:07</td>
<td>07:39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
* $p<0.05$
In-hospital Pulseless Patients Survived to Discharge

- Pre-CTT: 28%
- Post-CTT: 40%

Out of Hospital Arrest Patients Survived to Discharge

- Pre-CTT: 0%
- Post-CTT: 6%
Participant Feedback

• “I feel like my ability to perform high quality CPR has improved as a result of this course.”

• “I learned skills relevant to code team participation in this course.”

• “I believe that a Code Blue Team dedicated to running all code blue events will lead to more organization and ultimately to better patient outcomes.”

• 87.5% of participants felt like their confidence in code team participation improved as a result of the course.
Overall Goals

• Would more people survive if we did better CPR?
  • Estimated in-hospital pulseless cardiac arrests at SAMMC for 2015:
    92 patients
    • 24% survival: 22 patients
    • 40% survival: 37 patients
  ➔ 15 lives per year!

• This is already working! CPR quality increased from 23% to 46% in target and survival is up to 38%
  • Units with trained nurses have better CPR quality
  • 10 inpatient lives saved in the 1st year of CTT (+ 5 lives from CPR in progress)

• 1 life saved for every 6-7 in-hospital pulseless codes

#IMSH2017
Next Steps

- Complete Training Key Team Members
- Continued Support:
  - Running this course is time-intensive and labor-intensive
  - Applying for a JPC-1 Simulation Grant to continue to institutionalize this project
- Follow-up:
  - Plan is to check in q3 months for a 2 minute CPR challenge and a 3-minute knowledge and attitude questionnaire
Thank you for attending
Staff who are covered under the SRMC Assurance who plan to perform an activity but are unclear as to whether it constitutes research or an activity that is not research such as utilization review, performance or quality improvement and who desire a review and determination from the Human Research Protection Office, should complete this application. See HRPP Policy Memo 3.9, Determinations of Not Research for further guidance.
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Name of project lead: Dr. Renee I Matos
Organization: Clinical Emergency Response Committee, Department of Pediatrics
Phone number: 210-916-1070
Email address: renee.i.matos.mil@mail.mil
Other staff on project: Dr. Heather Delaney, Dr. Erika Bernardo, Dr. Sara Bibbens
Date of submission: 11/10/15
Title of project: Improving Compression Quality at a Single Institution Through Real-Time CPR Feedback

Section 2: Parameters Select all that apply

☐ The project includes testing the safety and efficacy of a drug or device in a human subject.
☐ You PRIMARILY intend the information you learn from this project to be generalizable beyond your institution if yes, describe in section 3
☒ You PRIMARILY intend the information you learn to provide immediate and continuous improvement and feedback at your institution if yes, describe in section 3
☐ The activities or interventions are considered standard of care if yes, describe in section 3
☐ Data will be collected from living individuals through some type of intervention if yes, describe in section 3
☐ You will interact with a living individual if yes, describe in section 3
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☐ Address
☐ SSN
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☐ URL
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☐ E-mail
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☐ Health plan number
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☒ Do you intend to publish this project?

Section 3: Project Description

Part I: Process, program, or system to be improved or assessed

The 2015 American Heart Association guidelines recommend a cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) depth of 2 inches and a rate of 100-120 compressions per minute. This project aims to evaluate the improvement of CPR quality provided during cardiopulmonary arrest events at our facility, through the use of real-time audiovisual feedback with Zoll defibrillators. Zoll defibrillators have already been deployed at SAMMC. These defibrillators are able to collect information regarding the quality of chest compressions (ie. rate and depth) provided during CPR, and allow for real-time feedback of CPR quality. These data are currently evaluated by the Clinical Emergency Response Committee as part of ongoing quality improvement and are reported to the Medical Care-Line Team, the Process Improvement and Patient Safety Committee, and then to the Medical Staff Executive Committee. We plan to evaluate the data obtained from code events over the last 18 months, and observe the impact of real-time audio-visual feedback on the quality of CPR during 6 month intervals. We will also look for an association between high quality CPR and select patient outcomes including return to spontaneous circulation (ROSC) and survival to hospital discharge.

Part II: Purpose and/or intent
The purpose of this project is to evaluate the improvement to the quality of CPR delivered at our facility after utilizing real-time audio-visual feedback for chest compressions. We will additionally observe for improvements in CPR quality and patient outcomes which could, in turn, impact the overall mortality associated with in-hospital pulseless cardiac arrest.

Part III: Performance indicators / Quality Benchmarks

1) We will assess CPR quality of transmitted CPR data. Specifically, we will examine chest compressions delivered within target rate (100-120 min⁻¹) and depth (>2 inches), in accordance with the 2015 AHA guidelines on CPR. And then determine if any improvements have been made in CPR quality.
2) We will assess the rate of ROSC following in-hospital pulseless cardiac arrest after which the CPR data was transmitted for quality evaluation, and compare with code events where data was not transmitted and quality could not be evaluated.
3) We will assess the rate of survival to hospital discharge following in-hospital pulseless cardiac arrest during which CPR was performed and recorded, and compare with code events where data was not transmitted and quality could not be evaluated.

Part IV: Project Description / Methodology

Zoll® (Chelmsford, MA) R series® defibrillators were deployed at our institution in February 2015. Using CodeNet® (Zoll, Chelmsford, MA) software, these defibrillators were used to document CPR quality, including chest compression rate and depth, which are reviewed by Dr. Matos. Beginning in February 2015, our facility was collecting real-time CPR quality data from cardiopulmonary arrest events. CPR data from the code event must be transmitted by the provider at the end of the code for quality analysis. If data is not transmitted after the code event, quality data regarding compressions within AHA target guidelines cannot be determined.

Part V: Data to be collected

We will collect retrospective demographic data for each event (from February 2015 to July 2016) including event location (ex. ICU vs. ED vs. OR) and patient age. We will also collect data about CPR quality, including chest compression rate and depth, underlying rhythm, as well as length of the cardiopulmonary arrest event for the transmitted events. Additionally, patient outcomes – ROSC and survival to hospital discharge – will be assessed for all events.

Part VI: Anticipated effect on process, program, or system

High-quality CPR is the primary component in influencing ROSC and survival from cardiac arrest. We believe that there will be a gradual improvement in CPR quality over the 18 month time period with the addition of real-time audio-visual feedback and further CPR training for hospital staff. We also believe there will be an association between improvement in CPR quality and ROSC and survival to hospital discharge when comparing Zoll data in 6 month increments over an 18 month period. We do not have the ability to compare CPR quality data prior to implementation of the Zoll, but we can compare historical data on ROSC and survival hospital discharge.

With the information we receive from this project, we plan to evaluate other feedback mechanisms to further improve CPR and resuscitation quality.

Signature obtained in first submission

For processing of the determination, please complete the application above and return the completed form via email to: Ileana King-Letzkus, Sr. Education and Training Coordinator (Ileana.e.king-letzkus.civ@mail.mil)
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1. Thank you for submitting your project, “Improving Compression Quality at a Single Institution through Real-Time CPR Feedback”. The project is designed to use the performance data collected by the Zoll defibrillators to evaluate the quality of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) events since implementation at this institution in February 2015. Additionally, the project will collect retrospective information on CPR patient outcomes to evaluate improvement in patient care at this institution. The proposed activity does not meet the definition of research as defined in 32 CFR 219.102(d) as it is not intended or designed to create generalizable knowledge. The activity, as described, does not require an IRB submission.

2. Any manuscripts resulting from the project described must be submitted for review and clearance prior to publication IAW your institution’s local publication clearance policy. Many journals are interested in publishing projects that are not research. If you do decide to publish your findings, please use paragraph headings such as: “issue,” “procedures for collecting and evaluating information,” “information found,” “lessons learned,” etc. and avoid using headings such as “research questions or hypothesis,” “methods,” “results,” “study limitations,” etc.

3. For any questions or concerns, please contact Ileana King-Letzkus at Ileana.e.King-Letzkus.civ@mail.mil or by phone at 916-2000.

LYNN S. PLATTEBORZE
MS, RAC, CIP
SRMC Exemption Determination Officer